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Visit our Resource and  
Lending Library  Monday 
through Friday from 9:00 am—
4:00 pm.  You will discover 
FREE useful resources for  
teaching, parenting and activities 
for Quality time with your  
family! 

It’s all about Quality. 
 

Many people assume that creativity is an inborn talent that their children either do or do not have: 
just as all children are not equally intelligent, all children are not equally creative. But actually, 
creativity is more skill than inborn talent, and it is a skill that parents and early childhood          
professionals can nurture in children. 
 
Creativity is a key to success in nearly everything we do.  Creativity is not limited to artistic and 
musical expression—it is also essential for science, math, and even social and emotional        
intelligence. Creative people are more flexible and better problem solvers, which makes them 
more able to adapt to technological advances and deal with change—as well as take advantage of 
new opportunities. 
 
Many researchers believe we have fundamentally changed the experience of childhood in such a 
way that impairs creative development. Toy and entertainment companies feed children an end-
less stream of prefab characters, images, props and plot-lines that allow children to put their    
imaginations to rest. Children no longer need to imagine a stick is a sword in a game or story 
they've imagined: they can play Star Wars with a specific light-saber in costumes designed for the 
specific role they are playing. 
 

Here are some ideas for fostering creativity in your children: 
 

 Provide the resources they need for creative expression. The key resource here is time. 
Children need a lot of time for unstructured, child-directed, imaginative play –unencumbered 
by adult direction, and that doesn't depend on a lot of commercial stuff. 

 Space is also a resource your children need. Unless you don't mind creative messes   
everywhere, give them a specific place where they can make a mess, like room in your attic 
for dress-up, a place in the garage for painting, or a corner in your family room for Legos.  
Next time someone asks for a gift suggestion for your children, ask for things like art supplies, 
cheap cameras, costume components, building materials. Put these in easy-to-deal-with bins 
that your children can manage.  

 Foster a creative atmosphere.  Solicit a high volume of different ideas, but resist the urge to 
evaluate the ideas your children come up with. At dinnertime, for example, you could brain-
storm activities for the upcoming weekend, encouraging the children to come up with things 
they've never done before. Don't point out which ideas aren't possible, and don't decide which 
ideas are best. The focus of creative activities should be on process: generating (vs. evaluat-
ing) new ideas. 

 Encourage children to make mistakes and fail.  Yes, fail – children who are afraid of failure 
and judgment will curb their own creative thought. Share the mistakes you've made recently, 
so they get the idea that it is okay to flub up.  Laughing at yourself when you make a mistake 
is a happiness habit. 

 (continued on Page 2) 

Encourage Creativity in 2017! 

- T. Manichander, Psychology of Learning & Development, 2016 

http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/half_full/?p=325
http://greatergood.berkeley.edu/half_full/?p=62
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C H I L D  C O N N E C T  F O R  F A M I L Y  S U C C E S S  

2017 Child Connect  
Platinum  Members: 

    
Joyce Powers, Board Member 
Janet Joseph, Board Member 
Marian Krippes, Board Member 
 
Jennifer Lapa, Board Chair and 
Director 
Little Howellers 
 
Amanda Beckman, Director 
Little Glad Childcare Center 
 
Sue Cherry, Director 
Maple Tree Montessori 
 
Tammy Sexton, Family 
Make Believe Manor 
  
Paulette Silverson, Director 
Wonder Care Daycare 
 
Julie Picano, Director 
For Kid’s Sake Early Learning 
 
Julie Aramian, Director 
First Presbyterian Child Care 
 
Jenny Chambers, Director 
Down on the Farm 
 
Jamie Miller, Director 
IXL, Hamburg 
 
Melissa Sell, Director 
IXL, Howell 
 
Kristen Zarycki, Director 
IXL, South Lyon 
 
Patricia Head, Director   
Teddy Bear Playhouse 
 
Amanda Miller, Director 
Howell Early Learning Center 
 
Zachary Wittbrodt 
Honey Bear Care and Learning 
Center 
 

 

 
 

Encouraging Creativity in 2017! 
(continued from Page 1)  
 
 
Celebrate innovation and creativity. Cover your walls with art and other  
evidence of creative expression. Tell your children all about your favorite    
artists, musicians, and scientists. Share your passion for architecture or    
photography or that new band you want to listen to all the time. Embrace new 
technologies so your children grow to find change exciting, not over-whelming 
or intimidating. 

 
Allow children the freedom and autonomy to explore their ideas.  Forget  
making them color within the lines, so to speak—this can reduce flexibility in 
thinking. In one study, just demonstrating how to put together a model        
reduced the creative ways that children accomplished this task. 
 
Encourage children to read for pleasure and participate in the arts. Limit 
TV and other screen time in order to make room for creative activities like  
rehearsing a play, learning to draw, reading every book written by a favorite 
author. 
 
Give children the opportunity to express "divergent thought." Let them 
disagree with you. Encourage them to find more than one route to a solution, 
and more than one solution to a problem. When they successfully solve a 
problem, ask them to solve it again but to find a new way to do it (same      
solution, different route). Then ask them to come up with more solutions to the 
same problem. 
 
Don't reward children for exhibiting creativity: incentives interfere with the 
creative process, reducing the quality of their responses and the flexibility of 
their thought.  Allow children to develop mastery of creative activities that they 
are intrinsically motivated to do, rather than trying to motivate them with     
rewards and incentives. Instead of rewarding a child for practicing the piano, 
for example, allow her to do something she enjoys more – maybe sit at her 
desk and draw or take a science class. 
 
Emphasize process rather than product. One way you can do this is by 
asking questions about the process – Did you have fun? Are you finished? 
What did you like about that activity? 

Janice Ramirez, Director 
Tot Spot Child Programs 
 
Linda Manson-Dempsey, Director 
Little Country Children Daycare 
 
Zina Pettit, Owner/Director 
Group Home Care Program 
 

Jodie Hutcheson 
Creative Children Learning Center 
 

 

 
Winners of the 2016 Caring for Kids 

Raffle! 
 
Child Connect for Family Success is 
happy to announce the 2016 Caring for 
Kids Raffle winners.   
 
Congratulations to: 
 
First Prize Winner - Shawna Walton 

Second Prize Winner - Roxann Hiiter 

Third Prize Winner - Laura Hayes 

http://www.howellschools.com/departments.cfm?subpage=822189
http://www.fowlervilleschools.org/schools.cfm?subpage=269101
http://www.mapletreemontessori.com/
http://makebelievemanor.com/
http://www.wondercaredaycare.com/
http://www.forkidssakeelc.com/
http://www.fpchowell.org/child-care-and-pre-school-center.html
https://www.facebook.com/DOTFChildcare/
http://www.ixlkids.com/hamburg/about-hamburg
http://www.ixlkids.com/howell/about-howell
http://www.ixlkids.com/south-lyon/about-south-lyon
http://www.tbplayhouse.com
http://www.howellelc.com/
http://www.honeybearkids.com/event-pictures
http://www.honeybearkids.com/event-pictures
http://www.thekin.com/
http://bas.k12.mi.us/community_education.cfm
ittlecountrykids.com
http://zinaschildcare.weebly.com/contact.html
http://zinaschildcare.weebly.com/contact.html
ww.creativekidsbrighton.com
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Resounding Resources 

Thanks to the Kellogg Family 
Foundation, we have some very 
helpful resources for 2017!   
 
Books, posters, DVDs, CDs—all 
to help parents and early child-
hood professionals learn to use 
sign language with the children 
in their care. 
 
The use of sign language has 
proven to be beneficial for     
children in a wide variety of    
settings.  Hearing parents are 
now teaching sign language to 
their preverbal babies, which has  

proven to benefit children in their later years.  Sign language also enables children 
to communicate effectively with their deaf parents.  Research shows that sign    
language hastens speech development, reduces frustration in young children by 
giving them a means to express themselves before they know how to talk,          
increases parent-child bonding, and lets babies communicate vital information, 
such as if they are hurt, or hungry.  A study funded by the National Institutes of 
Child Health and Human Development, shows that young children who learn sign 
language speak sooner than other children.  
 
Come in to our office at 2710 East Grand River in Howell to check out your 
FREE learning kits today! 

 
LET’S CONNECT! 

 
Child Connect for Family Success is Online: 

 
Our website:  www.childconnectmi.org 

 
Like us on   FACEBOOK 

 
Follow us on Twitter  

 
 

www.childconnectmi.org
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Child-Connect-for-Family-Success/171157779588665?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/ChildCFS
https://twitter.com/
https://twitter.com/
http://www.childconnectmi.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Child-Connect-for-Family-Success/171157779588665?fref=ts
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Parent Corner:  What Does My Child Learn During  
Sand & Water Play? 

 

Why is My Child Playing?   For the young child, play and work involve the same 

actions:  interacting with people, manipulating objects, and making discoveries 

that help make sense of the world.  Learning happens naturally through play.  Play 

is the work of children.  For school success, children must develop physically, 

mentally, emotionally, socially, and creatively.  Play is a crucial part of this devel-

opment of the whole child. 

 

What is Sand & Water Play?  Children are naturally attracted to experimenting 

with sand and water, which provide the ultimate unstructured media for young  

children.  Sand and water lend themselves to many imaginative activities and, best 

of all, they give children a sense of being in control.  Shaping sand and pouring 

water allow self-expression without fear of making mistakes.  Sand and water    

activities may be found both in the classroom, using a sand and water table, or 

outside.  A variety of props and accessories for sand and water play helps extend 

children’s opportunities for exploration and discovery. 

 

What is My Child Learning?   Young children are natural investigative scientists, 

learning from sand and water play as they delight in it.  As children explore and 

follow their natural curiosity and interests, they direct and construct much learning 

and internalize many basic concepts.  Activities with sand and water can be ideal 

“learn through play” experiences, encompassing the senses, language skills,  

problem-solving skills, critical-thinking skills, social development, and creative   

expression.  Children make basic discoveries that deepen their understanding of 

the world around them.  Children also find questions they “own” and want to      

explore—questions to which they want to find answers. 

 

So, the next time you ask yourself the questions, “What Does My Child Learn   

during Sand and Water Play?” the answer is, “Everything!” 

 

- http://www.environments.com/community/landing.aspx?campaignid=1997  



 

 

January 2017 

National Thank 

You Month 

 

 

 

Throughout the days we tend to go onto autopilot. We forget gratitude, we forget to say thank you. January is   

National Thank You Month, and a perfect time to remind yourself to say thank you all those people who are     

important to you, and even to strangers on the street. Everyone needs a bit of thankfulness in their lives. 

 

1. Teachers:   Teachers often hear parental complaints instead of our praise. Send a note or email to your child’s 

teacher thanking her/him for the work she does.  

2. Boss:  Bosses, like teachers, often hear more complaints than compliments. When your boss does something 

well, pay her a sincere compliment like, "You did a nice job running the staff meeting this morning. I          

appreciated your support." Better yet, thank your boss for a job well done in front of others. This is a really 

nice confidence booster and won't be forgotten.   

3. Coworkers:  Bring bagels or donuts to your weekly staff meeting for coworkers. Or surprise a co-worker when 

you go on a Starbucks run by bringing a coffee back for him.  

4. Employees:  Remember birthdays. Remembering someone's birthday makes them feel special and appreciated - 

it says "thank you for being you."  

5. Kids:  Call or set them aside for a minute just to tell them thank you. Be specific about what you are thanking 

them for and how it made you feel.  

6. Parents:  Did you enjoy a recent get-together with family? Possibly over the holidays? Frame a fun photo from 

the event and give it to your parents.  

7. Waiter: Get the waiter off topic during your initial conversation. It can be so repetitious being a waiter so 

make his/her day more fun by being more conversational, which doesn't always mean more personal. Also, let 

the waiter know if you want separate checks first thing and leave when you are through eating so your wait-

er's table can open up for another tipping customer. And of course, TIP.   

8. Mailman:  Wave and talk to the mail man when you have a chance and, better yet, keep the area in front of 

your mailbox clear of cars, snow and trash cans.   

9. Grocery store cashier:  Greet and smile at the cashier when it's your turn. Stay off your cell phone. If you see 

the groceries piling up then be willing to bag the groceries yourself. Partially writing out your check while the 

cashier is scanning also shows you appreciate your cashier's time.  

10. Dry Cleaner:   My dry cleaner has a candy dish and fresh flowers on the container. By just noticing these small 

things and acknowledging how pretty the flowers are I am thanking them for their extra effort to brighten my 

day!   

11. Pets:   If you have a dog-friendly pet you can even visit some of the dog parks for a play date. If you are taking 

care of someone's dog, write a letter from the dog for the owners to receive when they get back from vacation. 

It is a nice way to set someone at ease who leaves their prized possession in your care. It is also a nice way to 

say "thank you for trusting me."   

 

What can you notice about people you see each day?  Be creative in who and how you thank people.   
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January 2017 Professional Development Classes 

 
 
1/11/17 6:30—8:30 pm Cooking Matters!  Shelly Frazier, MSU-E 
 
1/17/17 7:00—8:30 pm Social & Emotional Training and Support 
     with Holly Carter, MSW— “Developmental 
     Disabilities/Autism” 
 
1/18/17 6:30—8:30 pm Cooking Matters! Part 2 
 
1/23/17 1:00—3:00 pm Directors Training and Support, “Including 
     all of Us” with Carrier Shrier, MSU-E 
 
1/25/17 6:30—8:30 pm Cooking Matters! Part 3 
 

 
CPR and First Aid Classes are held each month,  

call 517-548-9112 for current schedule.  Register for all  
classes by phone or online at: childconnectmi.org 

 
 

http://www.childconnectmi.org

